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The story of Mulawa Chance is very much the re� ection 
of the natural evolution of Mulawa Arabian Stud, from 
its modest beginnings as a family-farm in rural Sydney 
to its modern-day ambition, international aspirations, 

and signi� cant intercontinental achievement. An imposing presence 
at the Stud as both a beloved family and farm favourite as well as a 
remarkably reliable breeding powerhouse, Mulawa Chance still enjoys 
the highest place of esteem in a collective relationship of admiration, 
respect and reward that has 
crossed, most astoundingly, 
four decades at Mulawa. 
� e roots of what would 
become the world-renowned 
Mulawa Chance dynasty 
originated in the United 
Kingdom, with a rather 
inconspicuous bay mare 
named Tami� . Bred by the 
Bowditch Family of Dorocina 
Arabian Stud, Oxfordshire, 
Tami�  was one of the very 
� rst purchases made for the 
newly founded Mulawa 
Arabian Stud in the early 
1970s, while Greg Farrell Sr. 
and youngest daughter Jane 
were on a global expedition in 
search of quality bloodstock. 
Uniquely line-bred to desert 
import Rodania with an incredible � � een crosses to the legendary 
Crabbet breeding pillar described by Lady Anne Blunt as a mare of 
‘extraordinary strength and style’ and celebrated by the Bedouin 
tribesmen as one of the most iconic mares of the 19th century, Tami�  
was the result of mating three-quarter siblings A� �  (Shari�  x Namara 
by Rissam) and Tamaree (Shari�  x Tamri by Fayal), both of whom 
shared as maternal granddam Dorocina foundation mare Naomi III 
( Joseph x Rizada by Shahzada). 
Prior to importation, the decision was made to breed Tami�  to Grojec 
for Mulawa, who was then owned by Lady Anne Ly� on, daughter of 
Lady Wentworth and in turn granddaughter to Lady Anne and Sir 
Wilfrid Blunt, heiress to one of the world’s richest sources of Arabian 
bloodstock. Originally imported from Poland by visionary breeder 
and Arabian horse ambassador Patricia Lindsay, the imposing bay 
Grojec was the purposeful combination of line-breeding two of the 
most acclaimed O� r daughters – Wilga (ex Jaskolka II by Koheilan I) 
and O� rka (ex Fryga II by Bakszysz) – who also were both maternally 
very closely related as each was out of an ultra-proli� c daughter of 
inter-war broodmatron extraordinaire Gazella II (Koheilan x Abra 
by Anvil). Grojec not only possessed the inherent athletic ability and 
superlative structure of his dam Gastronomia (Marabut x O� rka) – 
now the globally famous source of Poland’s ‘G’ family of superstars 
such as Gizela, Ganges, Grenlandia, Georgia, Galilea, Georgetown, 
Geneza, Gepard, Gondolier, Gokart, Gedymin and the like – he was 
a prototypical son of Comet (Abu Afas x Carmen by Trypolis), a sire 
celebrated for his powerful animated action, exceptional balance, 

substantial strength of build, charismatic commanding a� itude as well 
as extraordinary quality and re� nement. 
It was primarily the in� uence of Comet that the Farrells were a� er 
when choosing Grojec for Tami� , a sagacious decision for which they 
were rewarded with a lovely bay � lly in May 1974. Named Grojecca 
in honour of her sire, she would prove an important foundation mare 
for Mulawa, crossing exceptionally well with another promising 
Mulawa import of Polish descent, Ambition (Bask x Bint Ambara), 

as well his son, Arrival (ex Euni). Intensifying the 
Comet in� uence was the primary intention of 
these matings, as both Ambition and Arrival’s 
dam, Euni (Bandos x Eunice), were out of revered 
Comet daughters. � e resulting foals proved 
positively the wisdom in once again line-breeding 
the Tami�  dam family with the best sources 
of quality, structure and athleticism, as each of 
Grojecca’s six foals – four by Ambition and two 
by Arrival – proved an accomplished athlete 
and/or a remarkably predictable breeding horse. 

Among these were Perchance (by Arrival), an important foundation 
mare for Ashbrook Stud who would in turn produce one of Falzon 
Arabians most important foundation mares Mulawa Starstruck (by 
GLF Apollo) and ultra-versatile Mulawa � e Quest (by Ambition), 
a multiple-Australian National Champion in Working Stock Horse, 
Ridden Arabian Stallion and Mounted Native Costume, who served 
as an iconic ambassador for the Arabian for decades at public events 
all across Australia. 
� e � rst daughter born to Grojecca was Mulawa Chance, in the late 
spring of 1982. From the moment of arrival, it was apparent that she was 
an incredibly special � lly and undoubtedly one of the best daughters of 
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Australia and increasingly so around the world as a result of � nding 
good breeding fortune with Mulawa Chance. 
� e eldest of the Mulawa Chance daughters were all by Warranty, two 
of which were destined to � nd fame as sources of supreme athleticism. 

While all three, A Certainty, M Choice and 
A Perfect Choice, would go on to produce 
accomplished athletes in a variety of disciplines 
from dressage to endurance, A Perfect Choice 
herself amassed an impressive show record under 

saddle as East Coast and National Stud Show Champion as well 
as Australian National Reserve Champion Ridden Arabian 

Mare. Her daughter For Choice (by Magnum Forty 
Four) has since in turn won her fair share of important 

titles as an Arabian Mare Under Saddle, and has 
also produced an Australian National Champion 
Gelding, Fortitude MI (by Guiliano), who is now 
beginning to make his mark in the performance 
ring as well.
One of the most beautifully enchanting daughters 
of Mulawa Chance was A Passion (by WN 
Dasjmir), whose daughters Mulawa Precious 
(by GLF Apollo) and Fames Passion (by Fame 

Maker R) were both respectable halter mares and 
have both since become important broodmatrons. 

Mulawa Precious is the dam of two champions for 
her maternal stud – National Stud Show Champion 

Yearlings Precious as Gold (by Parkview Audacious) and Answer 
(by Ask). National Stud Show Champion and Australian National 
Top Ten Fames Passion has established herself as one of the premier 
broodmatrons for Future Farms in Victoria, and is the dam of four 
champion daughters to date, including: Australian National Reserve 
Champions Lovergirl FF (by Brumarbas Future) and Sarwindah 

(by Imperial Journal), and Victorian State Champion Princess Of 
Passion FF (by Crave FF). Princess of Passion has since extended 
the Mulawa Chance legacy to the fourth generation with her two 
champion daughters: Shimmering Princess FF (by SF Sir Real) and 
Princession FF (by Obsession FF).
One of the best crosses with Mulawa Chance was the Padron 
grandson GLF Apollo, who gave two good producing daughters as a 
result of this mating – Perfect Harmony and Perfect Chance – and two 
champion sons – Chancellor and Chancing. Chancellor, a National 
Stud Show Champion Gelding in all three age divisions – as a yearling, 
junior and senior horse – was also a National Stud Show Champion 
Working Stock Horse, and a beloved favourite of Jane Farrell, who 
owned him as her personal horse during the last decade of his life. � e 
superbly designed and perfectly marked – a rich bay with four white 
stockings – Perfect Harmony was an East Coast Champion Yearling 
Filly and Australian National Top Ten Mare before proving herself 
the most proli� c of the Mulawa Chance daughters to date, crossing 
exceptionally well with Fame Maker R for all six of her lifetime foals. 
� ree of these daughters – Mulawa Claim to Fame, Fames Harmony 
and Mystic Fame – would all � nd fortune in-hand as show mares of 
importance, while more importantly each producing champions, and 
subsequent generations of champions of their own.
Australian National Top Ten Mare Mulawa Claim to Fame has 
been a supremely important foundation mare for Vince and Karen 
Falzon, having already achieved Aristocrat Dam status with four 
champion o� spring of her own. While her sons have been versatile 
achievers as both halter and performance horses, her daughter Falzon 
Tomorrow’s Dream (by GLF Apollo) has added further prestige 

to the Mulawa Chance legacy with her � rst foal, NSW State Titles 
Supreme Champion Junior Exhibit Echos Of Tomorrow (by Echos 
of Marwan).
Another of the bay full sisters is the ever zestful Mystic Fame, a mare 
originally intended for a career under saddle, who spent a year on 
Mulawa Team Halter last season reminding us all exactly how an 
Arabian mare should trot into and command a� ention in the show-
ring. Competing all season against Mulawa’s undefeated Always 

Ambition, resembling both her sire, as well as his dam Bint Ambara, in 
overall phenotype and style. Mulawa Chance exempli� ed her intense 
Comet-O� r-Gazella II-Rodania heritage to perfection, with superb 
well-balanced structure, perfect harmony of proportion, impressive 
length of neck, shoulder and 
hip, an inherently powerful 
and versatile athleticism, 
as well as a distinctive 
aristocratic quality and regal 
re� nement. She was, and still 
remains, the prototype of 
everything essential to the 
Mulawa Arabian standard, 
now so abundantly evident 
in her generations of 
celebrated descendants.
Before she matured into the 
elegant � eabi� en beauty reminiscent of the best daughters of Comet 
that she is today, Mulawa Chance was an aspiring e� ervescent 
steel-grey � lly, who carried the banner for her signi� cant sire on 
the Mulawa show team. Just two years a� er his tragically premature 
death in 1985, Mulawa Chance would achieve her most signi� cant 
success in the show-ring with Greg Farrell Jr at the lead as National 
Stud Show Champion Senior Mare, besting dozens of the best mares 
on the continent in the process. With this major title to her credit, 
Mulawa Chance was incorporated into the breeding programme 
that same season, delivering the � rst of her thirteen lifetime foals – 
seven � llies and six sons – the following October.
Mated with seven di� erent stallions to achieve Aristocrat Dam status 
with � ve champion o� spring in both halter and performance, Mulawa 
Chance proved the best cross with a series of American-bred imports 
– Warranty (Aladdinn x Wizja), GLF Apollo (Diamond Padron x Per-
Brio), Magnum Forty Four (Magnum Psyches x WH Nashahna) and 
WN Dasjmir (GG Samir x Arawiszja) – the � rst three all imported 
directly as chief sires to Mulawa, and the � nal stallion to Bremervale 
Stud in Queensland. All seven of her daughters were by these four 
stallions, each of which now enjoys a fruitful legacy of success in 
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� ve superlative daughters. Her best cross thus far has been with the 
blood of TS Al Malik (Hello Barich ELS x BF Ti� any Select by BF 
Rageymazon), especially his three-time Australian National Champion 
son Klass (ex Karmaa by Naborr), and the Klass son Kon� dence MI 
(ex Karess by Mangum Forty Four). � e eldest product of this cross 
was Klassic Harmony MI (by Klass), a Queensland Challenge Junior 

Champion and Australian National Reserve 
Champion Yearling Filly that remains one 
of the best examples of the Mulawa Arabian 
breeding vision to date. Always the reliable 
show mare with the commanding maternal 
con� dence of her dam line that is hallmark 
Mulawa Chance, Klassic Harmony is now 
proudly owned by Al Shaqab Stud, Qatar, 
and is universally acknowledged as a prized 
member of the royal broodmare band. 
Two other full siblings to Klassic Harmony 
continue to prove the wisdom of this 
cross: Khrome MI as Australian National 
Champion Yearling Gelding and the über-
feminine Klassical Symphony MI, who 
will be retained by Mulawa as a priceless 
replacement for her dam. Two other 
exceptional Fames Harmony daughters 
are also invaluable members of the 
Mulawa broodmare band: Kache MI (by 

Kon� dence MI) and Melody MI (by TS Al Malik), the former a 
maiden mare expecting her � rst foal next season and the la� er having 
already produced one of the top � llies of last season, the magni� cent 
Milan MI (by Allegiance MI). Collectively, Fames Harmony and 

her daughters comprise one of the most important collections 
of mares in the Mulawa breeding programme, especially 
admired for their superlative structure, balance, substance, 
correctness, inherent athleticism, supreme quality and 
maternal femininity, all qualities essential to the legacy of 
Mulawa Chance.
� e other Fames Harmony daughter that has been a 
sensational show horse is MI Harmony, one of the most 
beautiful and accomplished daughters of Australian 
National Champion Guiliano (Legacy of Fame x 
SC Psavannah by Padrons Psyche). An Australian 
National, East Coast and National Stud Show 
Champion who is the most reminiscent of her dam 
in overall style and commanding show-ring presence, 
MI Harmony has also joined the Mulawa broodmare 
band with high expectations.
At 22 years of age, Mulawa Chance delivered the � nal 
edition of her direct legacy in the Southern Hemisphere 
spring of 2004 by Magnum Forty Four. In the same 
way the Mulawa Chance was a near carbon copy of her 
paternal granddam Bint Ambara (Comet x Ambara by 
Wielki Szlem) at birth, the ingeniously named Chance to 
Dance was every inch the spi� ing image of her beloved dam 
from the moment she arrived. Having grown more gloriously 
re� ned and arrestingly beautiful with age, Chance To Dance now 
bears the most striking resemblance to her dam in every respect, 

especially in terms of her classic coat colour – an intensely � eabi� en 
grey with a iridescent lustre enhanced by the blackest, most vascular 
skin and classic desert re� nement. Like Fames Harmony, Chance to 
Dance continues to prove the astuteness of Klass atop the Mulawa 
Chance family, having already produced two of his loveliest daughters 

to date: Klassical Chance MI in 2013, and 
Klassical Enchantment MI in 2014. Given 
this success rate, it appears Chance to 
Dance may have found her mate for life.
On 17 of November, Mulawa Chance 
will celebrate her 33rd birthday. Having 
faithfully and most capably ful� lled the 
roles of show horse, broodmatron, breed 
ambassador and nanny to several crops of 
yearling � llies, Mulawa Chance has been 
an essential element of the heart and soul 
of Mulawa for more than three of the 
farm’s four decades of existence. Most 
� � ingly, she is the last remaining daughter 
of Ambition, still held in highest esteem 
as Mulawa’s ‘reason for being’, the � nal 
living link to foundations upon which of 
all the programme’s present-day success 
is � rmly built. She is, to the delight of 
all, still thriving with extraordinary ease 
at Alabama, home to Mulawa breeding 
operation in the Upper Hunter Valley of 
New South Wales. Here, she is very much 

the grande dame in residence, looking less like a 
matriarch in her fourth decade of life and more like a mature matron 
enjoying her prime. Still beloved and respected by all who have had 
the privilege to share in her incredible life, Mulawa Chance will be 
forever remembered as the ‘Chance of a lifetime’ for the Farrell Family, 
and the homebred mare that epitomised the Arabian ideal. 

Valentine MI (DA Valentino x Always an Angel), Mystic Fame was 
awarded top honours at each outing including National Stud Show 
Reserve Champion Mare, East Coast Champion Broodmare and 
Australian National Top Ten Mare, � nishing third overall. Mystic Fame 
has also proven herself a top producer of athletes and show horses, with 
four sons to her credit before she ever stepped her spectacularly high 

tro� ing feet into a show-ring. Among 
these are champion halter horses 
Master Klass MI and Mystere MI, both 
sired by Klass, the la� er of which has 
achieved major success as an Australian 
National Champion, East Coast and 
National Stud Show Led Gelding, as 
well as a Novice Horse Under Saddle in 
his � rst season out.
� e Fame Maker R-Perfect Harmony 
daughter that has expanded the realm of 
Mulawa Chance to its greatest prestige 
and universal recognition is the aptly 
named Fames Harmony, a radiant 
chestnut beauty that was beloved by 
Australians as one of the greatest show 
mares of her generation. As National 
Stud Show Supreme Champion, 
Queensland Challenge Champion 
and twice Australian National Reserve 
Champion Mare, Fames Harmony was 
reliably the mare to set the standard for 
athletic, yet distinctly, feminine beauty on the move. Her unforge� able 
performances in the show-ring have since been eclipsed by her 
stellar record as a broodmatron of absolute importance to Mulawa, 
having already produced three very worthy show champions and 
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